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MORNING TONIC.

(George Eliot.)

Every year .strips us of at least one

vni'i expectation, and teaches us tc

reckon some solid good in its stead.

THE SOUTHERN TAKES THE
BEAD.

Those people who supposed that the

great railroads would acquiesce in the

proposition to give the Inter-State

Commerce Commission power to reg-

ulate rates knew little of the animus
of those great corporation monopolies.

When it was first gives out that Mr.

Cassatt and other great railroads
approved of the President’s recom-
mendation this paper said that their
love for such regulation would spend

itself in choking to death any meas-

ure that would give real relief to ship-

pers. and we advised that the friends
of real regulation regard all sugges-

tions as to the bill, emanating from

members of the transportation trust,

as a Trojan horse.

While some railroad magnates

snuggle up to the President, approve

his recommendations and hope to
help shape the bill so that it will not

do what is necessary to give relief,

others have begun to fight it. The
first to speak against it is Mr. Samuel

Spencer, president ‘of the Southern
Railway, “and authorized to voice

the sentiments of the New York Cen-
tra!, Erie. Chicago. Milwaukee and St.

Paul. Northern Pacific. Illinois Cen-

tral, Delaware. Lackawanna and other
railway companies." Before the fight

is over it will be found that Mr. Spen-

cer speaks for all the systems in the

transportation trust, and that every

influence possible will be brought to

bear to kill the measure or to emascu-

late It.

North Carolina has the deepest in-

terest in legislation giving power to

regulate inter-state rates. It is so

discriminated against now that it is

made tributary to Virginia cities.
Flour and meat are hauled from the
West through Raleigh cheaper than
the rate to Raleigh. Freight rates

have been increased in the past two

years on most articles in some cases
as much as fifty per cent., without
rhyme or reason, at a time when the

railroads are earning more money

than ever. In some instances the in-

crease in rates is made direct and in

other cases it is made indirectly by a

so-called change in “classification."
The burden upon shippers, manufac-
turers and consumers constitutes a

greater tax than that imposed by the

State, county and municipal govern-

ments of North Carolina.
Senators Simmons and Overman

have an opportunity by earnestly

championing the giving of power to

lix rates to the Inter-State Commerce
Commission that will enable them to

serve their constituents more effect-

ively than will be offered them again

during their senatorial term. The

easiness interests and consumers of

North Carolina look to them to leave-

no stone unturned to secure relief

from present burdensome conditions.

ALL RILLS SHOULD TAKE TIIEIR

REGULAR COURSE.

There is but one safe way to legi; -

late- and that is to give time to care-

fully consider every measure present-

ed. This is true in every deliberative-
body. hut particularly true in tin

North Carolina Legislature, where the

session is limited to sixty days. When-

ever. a bill is "placed upon tin- calen-

dar” without reference to a commit-
tee it sets a dangerous precedent and

the only safe rule is never to permit

it in auy ease.
In the House yesterday a sugges-

tion was made in the most meretor-

ious and the most popular measure in-

troduced during the session to p ace
it on the calendar without referent**

to a committee. The measure carried
a small appropriation and under tin

rules it would have gone to the Ap-

propriation Committee and there was

insistence that this good measure

should take the regular course.

There was an interesting debate on

the question and finally the bill w-as-
referred to the Appropriation Com-
mittee. which met yesterday afternoon

and recommended its passage.
It is well that no exception to tin

rules was made in the case of this

popular measure, not because of tl:t

measure itself, but because it would
have established a dangerous prece-
dent. There is need that the Appro-

priations Committee should consider
••very measure that carries an appro-

priation with it. for in no other \vy\

can the legislators keep up with the

gross amounts appropriated and kerp

the appropriations down within the

revenues of the State. If the rule had.

been violated in this most meretorious
and patriotic measure, no harm you Id
have been done except to have opened
a door through which a measure of

questionable propriety would have

stalked. Stick to the rules!

THE LATE DU. CARR.

The whole State will be shocked to-

day to hear of the sudden and tragic-

death of Dr. Albert G. Carr, the lead-
ing physician in Durham, and one of

the first physicians in the State. In

his youth and, vigorous manhood, lie

was one of the most capable, resource-
ful and successful physicians the State

has known. Latterly ill health had so

undermined his constitution as to make
him not responsible for the event

that has cast a deep gloom over Dur-

ham.

Dr. Carr was a son of the late Mr.

John W. Carr, for many years the

leading merchant of Chapel Hill, was

a brother of Gen. Julian S. Carr, an t

graduated from the University of

North Carolina in 1 867 with the sec-

ond highest honors of his class, taking

the degree of A.B. The following

year he commenced the study of med-

icine under the late I>r. Malle*t in

Chapel Hill, continued his studies at

the University of Virginia, graduated

from Bellevue Medical Hospital Col-

lege in New York in 18 *O. and after-

wards served in the Infants’ Hospital,

Randall’s Island. New York, and In

the Charity Hospital, New York. He

began the practice of medicine at

Cary and moved to. Durham in 187:;

where he has since practiced his pro-

fession, in that city. No more popular

man has lived in Durham. His skill

as a physician gave him a command-

ing position in his nrofesMon. his fund

of joke and anecdote and genial man-

ner made him a welcome visitor into

the homes where he carried :n ightness.

hifc^lively interest in public"affairs and

his sunny temper made him a general

favorite. He leaves a devoted wife

and three talented sons, the oldest
holding high position in thi medical
world in Baltimore, to whom the sym-

pathies of many go in the hour of their

bereavement.

The people who are forced to Avi-

on six cent cotton will not tolerate tin*
waste of their money by the employ-

ment of an army of unnecessary

clerks, laborers and pages. Tilden s

platform “Retrenchment and Reform.”

should be enforced at once in the

legislative halls. If legislators waste

money by hiring unnecessary help

how can they cut down expenses in
other departments where necessary?

The press is nearly unanimous for

the repeal of the lax divorce laws —at

least all that have discussed the im-

portant matter.

The Clarkton Express says that

Governor Aycock was “the best friend

the teachers and children of the State

ever had.”

The Wilmington Dispatch is enlarg-

ed and greatly improved. It is a

credit to the State’s metropolis.

Every unnecessary employe in the

Legislature is a waste of public mon-

ey. Stop it!

Spirit of the Press

A Governor of Ability.

Salisbury Evening Post.

Today Robert B. Glenn was inau-
gurated Governor of North Carolina
and for four years he will he the
bearer of grave responsibilities. Four
years—the length of his official term

-—in this age makes much history and
especially is this true in the case of

North Carolina. We have entered
upon a new era. The conditions of

all time since the introduction of
slavery have been changed. Our peo-
ple have turned upon that state of
self satisfaction which has been a
prominent characteristic and have set
up new ideals. Now commercialism
—construe it as you will—and popu-

• !ar education are dominant. With

thc*e changed conditions and. new
ideas the chief executive of the com-
monwealth will have to cope. Gov-
ernor Glenn himself is a Southerner
of the old school. He loves his sec-
tion. his State and his race from the
viewpoint of his ancestors and former
associates and it would be unnatural
for him to immediately accommodate
himself to these altered conditions. He
will be. however, a fearless Governor,
a Governor of ability and conscience
and will do the right. And what more
could North Carolina ask?

l!u* Whole Slate Feels Pride in Hi-
Adniiuist ration.

Wilmington Dispatch.
Governor Charles Brantley Aycock

is once more a private citizen of North
Carolina. After being in executive
control of the State for four years he
will now retire to his home at Golds-
boro anl resume his law- work. It is
a pity that a man of Governor

Aycoek’s type should be allowed to
leave public office. He is one of the
greatest men of the Soutli and has
ilways reflected great honor on this
Commonwealth. The people of North
Carolina will not allow him to spend
the remainder of his life as a private
citizen. There is important work
ahead of him. and that ho will he
chosen f«*r some position of great hon-
or we have little or no doubt. Gover-
nor Aveock’s administration lias been

one in which the whole State can
feel a deep pride.

Well Done. Good and Faithful.
Duplin Journal.

Governor Aycock will return to
k ldsboro .his home, and continue tin
practice of law; hut his life cannot
be private too long, as his ability and
character will force him to the from
again. As champion of the great

cause of white supremacy in the suf-
frage amendment campaign of 1900 it
was the writer’s pleasure to hear him

and then to watch his course and
again to hear him just before the elec-
tion. as he gave an account of his
stewardship as Governor of the State.
In 1 poo we hid him Godspeed in the
great race, and in i9(M we could say
with pleasure and respect, well «I<* n<*.
good and faithful Governor.

First Message From Gov.
Glenn.

(Continued from Page One.)

by the cares and uncertainties of be-
ing able each year to live within their
income, to bring their undivided time

and attention, to the duties of theii
office. Let the Judges be well paid
and then have no hesitation in requir-
ing them to answer all the demands
made upon them.

1 respectfully submit these matters
to your consideration.

Next in importance to the Gover-

nor's message in the Senate was the
discussion on the bill of Senator

Wright, of Rowan, which provides
that no morphine, opium or cocaine
shall he sold except upon the pre-
scription of a reputable physician.

Speaking in behalf of his bill, Mr.
Wright said:

“One of the worst habits a person

may get into is the habitual use of
cocaine, opium and morphine. It has
a tendency to degrade man and lower
him in every respect. It ruins his
home, blasts his life, and leaves him
in poverty. I have known instances
of men of wealth and high standing

to become penniless and irresponsible
by their acts.

“This bill should pass for the bene-
fit of humanity, for men and women
who are not able to think for them-
selves. for their families, of their fu-
ture.’'

After considerable discussion but
little opposition, the hill passed third
reading, and was sent to the House.

SENATE—EIGHTH DAY.

The Senate was called to order at
live minutes tc eleven o’clock by Lieu-
tenant-Governor Winston and prayer
was offered by Rev. It. T. Vann, pres-
ident of the aptist University for Wo-
men. The reading of the journal was
dispensed with and the reports of eoni-
;ni tecs called for.

Introduction of Rills.
Bills and petitions being called for

the following were sent forward:
A memorial from ’he State Congress

of the State Soeietv of the Daughters
of the American Revolution in regard
to a library of State Records. Library.

By McLean, of Scotland, S .B. S4:
To incorporate Durham and South
Carolina Railroad Company. Corpor-
ations.

By Webb, of Buncombe, S. B. 8,7:

Relative to taking ot propositions. Ju-
diciary.

y Wright, of Rowan: To make it
indictable for one to convert partner-
ship property to personal uses. Ju-
diciary.

By Wright, of Rowan, S. B. 87: To
made it rondulent for a partner to ap-
propriate partnership funds for per-
sonal uses. Judiciary.

By Bryon, of Yancey. S. B. 88: I ra-
tect game in Cabarrus county. Propo-
sition and Grievance.

By Webb, of Buncombe, S. B. S9:
To protect the keepers of livery stables.
Judiciary.

By Iredell of Cabarrus. S. B. 90: To
enable a whose wife is insane
or a lunatic to convey his property

freed of dower upon the certificate of
the superintendent of the insane asy-
lum. Judiciary.

“This bill provides that every
man whose wife is a lunatic or in-
sane and :s confined in any
asylum for the insane shall have
the right to sell and convey any of his
real estate by deed, except his home-
stead, without the signature and pri-

vate examination of his wife, provided
the superintendent of the asylum in
which she shall be confined shall cer-
tify that she is confined in the asylum
of which he is the superintendent, and
that she is insane, mind and mem. rv,
which certificate shall be subscribed
land sworn to before the Clerk <>f the
Superior C'-urt of the county in which
county the asylum is situated, which
certificate shall be attached to the deed
together with the certificate of the
c’.f rk.”

A message from the Governor was
reeelved recommending an increase of

the salaries of the Judges of he Su-
preme and Superior Courts. The mes-
sage stated that the ’resent sParies
veer too inconsiderate and tne ex-
penses were too heavy to be met, and
not half their actual wants arc paid
by the allowance given them. He

said every fair minded person could

see that it is reasonable that the sal-
mies of judges should be increased.
The judge should not for the honor of

on office live on a salary inconsistent

with what the position financially re-
quires.

By Fleming of Pitt. S. B. 91: To re-
quire churches and other houses in
Fill county to b* enclosed so as to pre-
vent dogs and other animals from go-
ing under them. Education.

By Sinclair of Cumberland, S. B. '*?.

I Appoint justices of the peace for Cum-

berland county.
By Everett of Richmond. 8. it. 98:

To prevent the sale of vinon liquors in

Cleveland county. i’ropos tion and
Grievance.

By .Alexander of Rutherford. S. U.
«M: To appoint justices of tne pence

for lutherford county. Picposhion
and Grievance.

By Picks of Nash. S. B. 91: Relat-
ing to hunting in Nash county. Propo-
sition and Grievance.

Mr. Webb, of Buncombe, asked to

be relieved from the Committee on
the Codification of the Laws, and Mr.
Lincoln, of Cumberland, was appoint-
ed in his stead.

An invitation from the Baptist Uni-
versity for Women was received, ex-
tended by the musical faculty and
president, to a musicale to be given
by the musical conservatory of the
University, complimentary to the State
officers and members of the General
Assembly on the evening of January
J.‘>. Admission will be only by card.

Leave of absence was granted to Mr.'
Grady, of Sampson, until Tuesday: to
Mr. Thorne, of Halifax till Wednes-
day: to Mr. Fleming, of Pitt, till
Thursday; to Mr. Toms, of Henderson,
till Monday: to Mr. Jones, of John-
ston. indefinitely, and to Mr. Williams
of Davidson, till Monday.

Second and Third Rending.
The following bills cm ihe calendai

were read seemd and third times:
To abolisli Neuse River No. 3 town-

ship. Craven county, as a lawful fence.
The bill was sent to the Mouth w tb >ut
eng rossmen t.

To regulate the sale of cocaine anil
morphine. It shall He unlawful t<* sell
or give away cocaine, opium or mor-
phine. except upon the prescription • f

a physician or dentist but *h* h''t does

not apply to the wholesale of these
drugs. Tln.se violalin.,* tins act '' ill b‘

guilty of a. misdemeanor. Mr. Wright,
of Rowan, who framed the hi!!, made
some remarks in explanation. Ho said

that this act would not apply to laud-
anum and other medicines containing

a certain amount of some of these

a rugs. He said the bill was recom-
mended by all the leading and respect

able nhysicians and druggists in th*

State. The “dope” habit is growing
upon the people and it is being used
oraintMUously and i~ destroying th*
homes of hundreds of people in N«*»ih

Carolina. He d**< la rod it vas a

evil than the liquor evil, and the bill,
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he said, had been approved by the
State Pharmaceutical Society, as the
use of these drugs must be regulated,
as anybody, anywhere, at any time, can
get. any amount of any of these drugs.

Mr. Long, of Iredell, said he did not
knew that there was a .Senator in the
Senate w ho opposed the bill, but it had
been his good fortune to have been as-
sociated with physicians and druggists
through his 'ife. and he had the oppor-
tunity to watch the evils of the drug
habit; that tin lull was wise in its ef-
fect and purpose and work ail for good
and be to no one's detriment or harm,

and hoped the bill would pass. “Those
w ho fa! linto this habit do so innocent-
ly. and I am convinced,” raid tin Sen-
ator, “that all who fall into this habit
do so by the first prescription of a
reputable physician. Then when they
ate in trouble or worried they will re-
sort to these things.

Mr. Stubbs, of Martin, sa»d he had
arisen more for the purpose of ascer-
taining the legal purport of the act
and asked that if a party enter.ng in-

to a drug store and asking for an anes-
thetic in a case of emergency, where

a physician could not be found imme-
diately, if the la wshould apply there.

Mr. Wright replied that the- act
wi uld apply there, and then Mr. Stubbs
said that while the act would remedy

possibly some local evils, that they

were the extremes, and the evils which

the bill would remedy weer not com-

mensurate with the vils rsulting there-
from.

Mr. Turner sai 1 iie was satisfied V at

the bill of Mr. Wright was just, and
that it should pass. It had the back-
ing of physicians and druggists who*
handled the drugs.

Air. Odell said he had a letter Horn
a leading physician saying the best
physicians and druggists in North
Carolina endorsed it. and in rep'y to
Mr. Stubbs, he said there might b«- a
few who would be in the case stated
by Mr. Stubbs, hut that emergency was
done away with.

Mr. Wendell said he hoped the b“

we. Id pass.
Mr. Jones favored the bill.
Mr. Webb said he had hoped to sup-

poit the bill, but after hearing Mr.
Stubbs’ 0 remarks he believed he ( *lt.

Webb * could supply an amendment
studying dial these drugs should not
be sold to a habitual user of th* se
drugs.

Mr. Wright said tHe amendm-t.t
would be ver ygoo.d if the person ap-

plying for the drug were he wo
should use It, but hi this respect the

law would be a nullity and not be ott-

l'nced, as a third party could get it.
He asked that the amendment h *
withdrawn, as it would lay down the
bars and make the law unenforced.

Mr. Webb said he hoped t<, help Mr.
Wright with the bill and would vote
lor it in its original form, as even
remedies of the evil stated by Mr.
Wright could easily ne supplied.

The amendment was voted on and
defeated. The bill tins read the
second time and carried

Mr. Burton offered an amendim ul
to add words, nor shall this act apply
v hen sold by “a licensed druggist."
Tin. amendment was lost.

Mr. Zolliooffor offered an amend-

ment. accepted by Mr. Wright, i insert-
liE ‘except in cases of emergency, or

attended by a reputable licensed phy-
sician.’ The amendment carried and

the bill was read and passed its third
and final reading unanimously and

sent to the House.
To repeal Chapter 6 77. Public Laws

693 relative to game laws in Cabarrus
county. The bill passed second and
third reading and was sent to the

House.
To amend Section 650 of Code of

North Carolina to provide for appeals
in contempt cases. The bill oasseu
second arid third reading and was pent

to the House.
To amend Chapter 64‘>, Public .V»v>-

lito3. To provide stenographer for
Craven county. The bill passed second
and third readings and was sent to
the House.

To amend Section 64!) cf the Code
of North Carolina to provide for ap-

peal in contempt casts. An appeal in

criminal eases may be made to the Su-
preme Court upon the same grounds
us in civil casts. The bill passed se-
cond and third readings and being en-
grossed was sent to the House.

To make the office of bank cashi*?r
a. continuing office. The bill passed

stepn dand third readings and was
sent to the House.

To incorporate the Sanford and
River Valley Railroad Company. Tin-
i-ill passed second and third readings

and was sent to the House upon being-
engrossed. as several amendments weie

attached.*
To amend the charter of the town of

Salem. The bill was voted upon by a
roll call vote, forty voting in the af-

firmative atqi took its place upon the
calendar for its third reading Satur-
day.

To amend the charter of Statesville

An* Line Railroad Company, authoriz-
ing county to subscribe bonds. This

bill involved tin* levying of a special
tax, and the roll was called upon its

second reading, thirty-six voting in
the affirmative, and the bill* took its
place upon the. calendar l’or*its third
reading touay.

Senate resolution in regard to a
committee on the daily journal. The

committee’s duty is to ascertain
whether tin* journal of the preceding
day is correct, so that the da ly read-
me of tin* journal may be dispensed
with and flie rule was adopted.

To authorize Lincoln county Build-
ing Commissioners to remove the site
of the County Horae. The bill carried

second and third readings, and as it

was a House bill, was enrolled foi
ratification.

To ascertain the number of em-
ploye.o of the Senate and their names
ami pay. the committee reporting that
tin* number of laborers were not in

excess of the number necessary !<* do

the work of the Senate.
To establish a resolution on liquor

traffic. The Committee or Rules re-
commended that the resolution do not
pass. On motion the resolution was
laid on the table.

Res-iluiio! to establish Commit'***

05: Immigration. The committee on
Rules recommended that it pass, and
the resolution canned.

The calendar being exhausted the

Senate adjourned till this morning at

I l o’clock.

IN THE HOUSE.

Representatives Consider Several I Re-

ly Matters.

Members of the House ol Represen-
tatives. who have to sd in the outside
row of seats bordering on* the lobby,

have frequently complained that by

reason of the noise ami contus-ion
caused bv the indiscrimine'.•'.* admis-
sion of the public to the lobbies they

ire unable to hear bills read or to
know what they were voting on. Yes-
terday the matter reached a climax
when Mr. Grant offered a resolution to
swing heavy curtains to the pillars
suppoiting the gallery, so that the lob-
by wmiol In* shut off from the cham-
ber.

Mr. Grant, and his suffering col-

leagues evidentl yhad the sympathy
of the House, but after considerable
discussion it was tljought best to let
the resolution go before a commit-

tee. If Mr. Grant’s most reasonable
move, under the circumstances wilt
have the effect of causing better ordei
in future in the lobbies, he will have
earned his salary for the whole term

in that one item, besides earning the
plaudit of “well done” from mem-
bers. reading clerks and reporters, who

are continually harrassed. sometimes
making errors on account of the in-
tolerable buzz and noise in the lob-

bies. and the Speaker read a mild riot
act on the subject, which will do lots

of good.
The session was a long one, lasting

nearls four hours, and grinding awav
without intermission.

Matters of large importance were
introduced, disposed of and deferred.

The bill by Mr. Lockhart providing
for a conference of House and Senate

Committees with officers of the State,

and counsel for the State in the South
Dakota judgment and matters per-
taining to the bonds affected by it.
was the opening gun, in what wili
doubtless be a big battle before the
matter is finally settled.

The first message from the new
Governor was also an event, causing

some expressions of surprise that a
dealt only with one subject, that of
an earnest, strong recommendation to

raise the salaries of the judges.

That wa san interesting passage at
arms between Chairman of Appropria-
tions Committee. Judge and Major

Graham, over the Appomattox mem-
orial bill.

It was sought to have this bill
which carried an appropriation of one
thousand dollars railroaded through,

on suspension of the rules, but in spite

of its merit, and its popularity, the
House stood by Chairman Robinson
in his contention that it should be ic-

ferred to the Committee on Appropria-

tions in accordance with an explicit

rule of the House. The first genuine
applause of the session was given the
handsome young chairman, and stick-
ier for regularity in proceedings, when

he replied to intimations that he migli'

be wanting in reverence for the old
soldier, he gave a practical illustra-
tion of his veneration, by reciting how

he had been voting for them. And

as soon as the long session was over,
he called a meeting of the Appropria-
tions’Committee, and there was no ob-
jection to the expenditure of the

thousand dollars for the worthy ob-

ject sought. The bill nil! be reported

favorably this morniig and adopted

no doubt.
The Aslieville distillery bill, con-

trary to expectations, went througn

so easily, with such a big majority,

and with no debate, that it made Rop-

resentatlve Murphy, of Buncombe, so

generous and grateful be asked toai

it be not put through its last reading

until next Tuesday, thereby avoiding

tn> charge of advantage having been
taken of anybody.

Another important bill which passed

was one relating to the hasty issuing

of injunctions and restraining ordc-ts.

and requires these orders to be issued
by the judge in the district where the

parties retained or enjoined reside.
The Edgecombe dog tax law was

repealed without a murmur of dis-

sent..
..

. , ,

Other important bills introduced,

one being to change the name of the
Baptist Female University of Raleign

to The Baptist University for vVomen.

SIN ATE—EIGUI DAY.
Speaker Guion called the House to

order at ten o’clock. Rev. Dr. Pit-
tenger of the Church of the Good
Shepherd, Raleigh, offering prayer.

Petitions.
Ljuigliingiiotise: Citizens of Foun-

tain. Pitt County, to be relieved of

law of 1901. relating to incorporation
of town.

Honoris of Committees.
Favorably: To allow commission-

ers of Stokes to levy special tax: to
perbit killing squirrels at certain sea-
sons in Jones and Onslow counties; to
protect dc< r ! n Person and Granville
counties: to allow Stokes county to

apply surplus funds to canital stock
of railroad company; to elect Coun-
ty Commissioners of Bertie by the
people; to amend charter of Avden.
in Pitt county; to repeal charter ot
Hcxiena. Bertie county: to elect com-
missioners of FVanklin county by the
people; to change sity for court house
in Rutherford; to incorporate Macon,

in Warren county: to allow people to

elect justices of the Peace and com-
missioners in Warren county; to
amend ael of 1903 relating to roads
in Anson county; to appoint road

commissioners in Warren county; to
regulate working of roads in Lincoln
county; to extend the time for proof

of deeds; to prevent injustice by party
injunctions; (o eixtend time for regis-
tering grants: to tix weights and reg-

ulate trade in : to allow
Sampson to transfer surplus funds to
county treasurer; t<> re-establish office
of treasurer for Sampson county; to
repeal dog tav for Edgecombe county.

The following bills and resolutions
were introduced:

listvalnetion of Rills.
Lockhart: To preserve interest of

State in bonds on which South Da-
kota judgment was obtained. Com-
mittee on (“aims.

W arren, of .femes: To amend oyster
law of 1 903. Committee on Oysters.

Murphy oi' Buncombe; To amend
law relating to written. Judiciary
(’ommittee.

Powers: To amend laws of 1903,
making appropriations for State insti-
tutions. Committee on Pensions.

Rogers; To protect telephone lines
in Macon and Jackson counties.
Committee on Propositions and Griev-
ances.

Winbornc: To provide for working
public roads in Hertford county.
Committee on Roads.

Britt: To amend law relating to

IT ALWAYS HELPS
~

An ailment like consump*
tion that has been months
and years getting a foothold
cannot be relieved in a week
or day. Scott s Emulsion
will always afford relief and
often cure, but not over nisrhtO

*

The consistent use of Scott’s
Emulsion will positively help
the consumptive at > anv
stage of the disease. We
guarantee * nothing beyond
this, but we know that rhjht
living and Scott’s Emulsion
have done more to cure con-
sumption than anything else.
Scott & liownc, <\o<j I’carl St., New York.

holding elections for special school
district. Election Committee.

Daniels: To give Justices of the
Peoce jurisdiction. Judiciary Com-
mittee.

Hastins: To protect the assignment
i f wrongs and to prevent fraud. Ju-
diciary.

Byrd: To place veterans of Yancey

on pension roll. Committee on Pen-
sions.

f’hesson; To provenriding bicy-

cles on sidewalks in Hop- r. Proposi-
tion air: Grievance.

iRIIs Ratified.
To distribute free, one hundref. cop-

ies advance report of Code Commis-
sion.

Or lender.

The following bills were taken from
Hie calendar.

Resolution providing for appropria-
tion of one thousand dollars to mark
the spot at Appomattox where North
Carolina Loops made the last charge

e> fthe iCvil War
Major Graham, of Lincoln, su'd the

resolution was th ‘roughly understood
and he said no need for speech mak-
ing and hoped it would pass inrme-

iVately and unanimously.
Robinson, of Guilford, chairman <1

Appropriutioi'i Committee, said he did
not oppose the bill, but he did oppose
the establishment of a bad precedent
of passing a bill for anything carryine
an appropriation without referring it

to the committee on Appropriations
Judge Gralinm repiied that he ap-

proved Chairman Robinson’s position
op general funds, but in this case
everybody knew what the appropria-
tion was. its insignificance in amount,

but big ni motive. The resolution had
passed the Senate, had been considered
b ycommittee, and it was for glorious
purpose. He hoped the gentleman
would withdraw his objection.

Win born opposed consideration on

th* ground that it was unconstitutional
to pass any law carrying a tax with-]
out having been read three times or.
recorded roll call and it was inappro-

priate in devoting money to a grand
memorial to violate tlge Constitution
whiel doing so.

vfajor Graham said the resolution
did not carry a tax, but simply called
for appropriating money already in the
treasury.

Robinson so d !:e yielded to neither
of tlu* noble Grahams, in love for the

old soldier, out of his love for them he

supported Carr for Senator against
Simmons. Watson for Senator ovei <*v-
•q-nmn. Stcdman tor Governor against
Glenn, but as chairman of the com-
mittee and pledged under oath to sup ,
port the law, he insisted on having the ,
' 11 referred to the proper commit-

tee. He di<l not propose to have it
said that the Democratic House' ex-
travagantly spending money without
observing the ordinary rules of pru-1
dence and examination in investigating
every claim. Mr. Robinson then read

Rule IT requiring that all resolutions
ami bills canning appropriations
should first he submitted to the eorn-
rn'ttee on appropriations. Mr. Robin-
son said his committee would be called I
together arid the resolution aoteu on j
at the earliest possible moment. Maj.

Graham, of Lincoln, consenting to tills!
and withdrawing his mot; >n to suspend j
the rules, the bill was referred to the
Committee on Appropriations.

To extend the time for registering
land grants. Passed third reading.

To allow commissioners of Sampson

couniy to devote surplus special fund

to general county purposes.
Message From Governor Glenn.

'I he calendar was suspended upon

announcement of a message from the

Governor. It. was read by the clerk

and was devoted entirely to a recom-
mendation for an increase of the sal-

aries of judges. r l he message among

other strong arguments, contained the

statement th-it judges' salaries were

less today than they were seventy-five
years ago; that while salaries of all

other State officers had been from

tune to time raised, and that of I niled

States Judges quadrupled, those of

North Carolina's judges had been aetu-

-11 y reduced.
tin motion of Judge Graham the

message was referred to Committee on

Salaries and Fees.

CALENDAR.
To restore the office of treasurer to

Sampson county. Passed third read-
ing.

On motion of Waddill. of Forsythe,
bill to tix regulations for sale of meal
was made special order for next Tues-
day.

To prevent injustice by the hasty

and ill considered issuance of injunc-

tion and restraining orders. Mr. Win-

horn explained that llie bill required
all such orders to be issued by (he

judge of the district when the parties

defendant reach. Passed third read-

ing.
To extent the time 1 for registering

deeds, Mr. Wliiburne explained that
this bill amended the Act of !—>•'.

which allowed deeds priyr to 185 «. t<-
be registered without proof of hand-
writing of grantor upon affidavit that
parties hand writing could not be
proved on account of death. The bill

advanced the time twenty years and
substituted 18 70 for 183 3. Graham

offered the bill, saying it would very
greatly cripple the Convor Act. and
that was designed to compel the reiris-
jtrat.ion of deeds before the parties to
died. The bill by Convert passed if.

second reading, and was made a spe-
cial order Saturday. ,

Special Order.
The hour of twelve arriving, the

topic to regulate the distilling of
whiskey in the city of Asheville was

taken up. The bill, without debar-,

then passed its second reading, M:.

Teamster demanding a roll dal. 3I e

vote was 7-1 ayes, to lift lines. 1 poll

the announcement of the vote. Rep re-:
sentative Murphy, of Buncombe, arose
and staled that he felt much gratile- I
by the vole on the bill, but desiring
that no advantage whatever could be j
claimed to have been taken, instead
of tile bill going to third reading fie

would requesl that it g*> over and be

made a special order for 1 1 *> clot ¦;

next Tuesday. This wus done. 'h"

following on roll call' voted tin-
negative:

Banco. Bowman, Campbell. <'riep.

Danidson, Dobson, Feinster. Fowl :r.
Gordon, of Stokes: Graham, of Ala-

mance: Grant. Henry, Mollbrook,

Kirk. Meekins, Owens. Pimiix. Rector.
Roberts, Sledge. Siokes. Tay'or, of
Brunswick; Turlington, Vestal. Wash-

ington.
To amend charter of Avden Uiti

county, making a lire districk. F:i“>' d

third reading.
To provide for election of eonirds-

sioner and justice of in-ace by the pt

pit- of Warren c/’Ufity. Passed third
reading.

To repeal chaOer of Hexalcna. in

Bertie county. ‘Passed third reading.

To permit people of Beilie to --leel
county commissioners. Passed third
reading.

To repeal Art 1903. taxing dogs in
Edgecombe c'ouni.y. Passed third
reading. i

To allow Stiokcs county to app’y
sin- plus of railroad bonds to build
bridges.

,

To regulate killing deer in Person
(Continued on Page- Six.)

Worth aThought
THIS STATEMENT WILL INTEREST

SCORES OF RALEIGH READERS.

The facts given below are worth a
perusal by ail who are anxious about
their physical condition or are simi-
larly situated to this resident of Ral-
eigh.. It is a local occurrence and can
he thoroughly investigated.

A. Brown, horse dealer. 115 E. Davie
street, residing at IJ3 Davie street,
says: “I used Doan’s Kidney Pills and

found them to be an A 1 kidney reme-
dy. My back was .hurting me and
had been hurting me for a long time.
The secretions from the kidneys were
all out of kelter, very dark colored
and full of sediment. I read about

j Doan’s Kidney Pills in our newspa-
pers and procured a box at Bobbitt-
Wynne’s Drug Company’s store. I
had no faith in them at first, but af-

ter using them I certainly had, for
they proved to be the best remedy for
the back and kidneys that I know of.
The kidney secretions cleared up and
my hack has not ached since 1 used
them.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

X. Y., sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name, Doan’s, and
take no substitute.

It is horrible to think of the

PAIN and suffering which so
many peoplo endure, all because

they don’t know of, or fail to
try, HAMLINS WIZARD OIL.

Suffering and pain wears out

the brain and nervous system,

and soon wrecks your physical

and mental powers.

No need to suffer if yon will
only use this great, modern cure

for pain, absolutely safe, sooth-
ing, curative and healing.

Used internally or externally,

it goes like lightning to tho seat

of trouble, and, by allaying the

inflammation, it drives out the
real cause ofall painful sickness
and quickly makes you perfectly

well. Price 50 eents and SI.OO.
Fully guaranteed.

For sale and recommonded by
, ALL DRUGGISTS.

Monday January 16t>h.
SAM S. SHXTSI.RT

Oilers the Dainty Sing-
ing Comedian.

Paula Edwards
Presenting the New fork

Casino Success-
A Cmned.v Opera by the

Authors of “Erminie,”

Winsome Winnie
Americanize.! by Gustai

Kirker and Freder-
ick Rankin.

Notable Cast. Ensem-
ble of Filly.

With'Chorus «>f Fascinat-
ing Femininity.

Tj repair or remodel snv kind of buiidimj ? se.kl |
ng far cur CATAtOiI'E of biiiidinq materials, eash. v

jtj door,. blinds, hardware, mantels.psir.tj.ij!ass. qas

I gr&S/kf!ill ¥. €o,o*l
&H 3 Establish?;!l37G KORFQLK.VA BBSS)

jspsuam.
B VjKAfln 48 hours Gonorrhoea anil IiflftjPj discharne.l frein the nrinarv or- —. j

srans, arreried by santal Miny (V-aA ;
SSBSSs i ansules without Inconvenience vyuj •

!*rfce sl. of AM, Pmmftsts. I
or P.O. lier ‘4OBI. New Yotfr J

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF MEDICINE, rS h

a
d ’

Medicine Dentistry Pharmacy

llidaSffi
Safe, speeily reculotor; 2rn-rnt?. PriißKlsts or malt
Booklet tree. OK. LaFRAKCO. Philaaelph:a fu-

Reduced Rates to Temperance Con-
tention at Raleigh. Jan.

Mr. W. JI. Fitzgerald, Commis:
Associated Railways (Atlantic
Liim, Seaboard Air Line and Sot
Railway) advises that a rate
Lari- and a third, plus 33 cents «

| allowed on account of our co
tion.

The reduction will be grnnti
your return ticket. That is. dolt
will pay full price for ticket to
eigh. At Raleigh they will r«
certificates which will entitle th<
pun base return ticket at one-
regular price.

J. W. BAULKY
Chairm

4


